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From the Rector

Wishing all our readers a Merry Christmas - this month’s footers are Christmas Cracker Jokes!

The coming month of December needs little introduction in the life of the Church. It is
widely recognised as a time when congregations are busy, communities are singing
carols and vicars are torn between the need to enter into the spirit of the occasion
while also wanting to encourage people to wait a little, and reflect upon the Advent
theme of preparation instead.

Christmas, as far as the Church is concerned is celebrated from 25th December until Candlemas on 2nd
February. However it is marked throughout the month of December. During the month there will be nativity
re-enactments, carols sung around trees, Christmas stories set in barns, midnight services, crib services and
carol services all washed down by plenty of mulled wine and mince pies. The details of Christmas church events
in your village will hopefully be distributed to you on a Christmas card.

In amongst all this busyness and celebration I would encourage you to find brief moments to pause and see
God’s presence in your midst. We may be familiar with the Christmas story, but often miss the notion that it is
a time to remember the incarnation of God – the moment when God himself came to share in our world. The
idea that God is not remote and distant but real and present in our world sharing in the realities of our lives and
knowing our joys and sorrows is a key message at this time of year.

So as you enjoy marking the season, I would encourage you to open eyes and hearts and minds enough to
notice in little ways how God is present in your world, and sharing in your life.

Philip Bowden
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"We can find ourselves nagged by a feeling that our Christmas is not like those
'perfect' ones we see in the media. #FollowTheStar doesn't ask you to be perfect.
It says: come just as you are to take the life-changing Christmas journey."
Archbishops Justin Welby and John Sentamu
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What does Santa suffer from if he gets stuck in a chimney . . .

Local Events December / January

 Stockbridge
  Community

Cinema

BALLOON (12A)
Friday 6 December 2019

 7.30pm  (2hrs 5min)
(In German with English subtitles)

Inspiring true story of two families who tried the most
daring escape ever made across the East German

border, fighting for freedom with courage.

LATE NIGHT (15)
Wednesday 11 December 2019
 4.30pm and 7.30pm  (1hr 56min)

A late-night talk show host’s world is turned upside
down when she hires her only female staff writer.

Tickets £5.00 from
 John Robinson or Garden Inn or online via

www.stockbridgecinema.org.uk (£0.75 booking fee)
Please buy tickets early to avoid

disappointment as we often sell out

Longstock & Leckford WI
Tuesday 28 January

Women at the Bar
by Jean Ritchie QC

7.30pm in Stockbridge Town Hall

Visitors welcome
Please contact Micki Nadal, 810567, or

Sylvia Shepard, 810603, for further information

Wednesday 22 January 2020
Film to be confirmed

Please check our website for details

PAIN AND GLORY (15)
Friday 17 January 2020

Annual Report at 7.30pm
 Film at 8.00pm  (1hr 53min)

Drama (In Spanish with English subtitles)
A film director reflects on the choices he's made in life
as past and present come crashing down around him.

Test Villages
University of the

Third Age
 Dec 4  (Ticket only Christmas event)

Andy Thomas
“A Celebratory History of Christmas”

Please visit www.testvillagesu3a.org.uk  to find out more
about Test Villages U3A and our special interest groups

Houghton WI
Monday 9th December

7.30pm at Houghton Village Hall

Murder Mystery Evening
 This is our Christmas Open Meeting

with a Grand Raffle, Christmas Sales Table
and a delicious Finger Buffet
Cost to non-members £5.00

Monday 20th January 2020

Introduction to Silk Painting
by Deborah Wheeler

(with participation)

Visitors welcome

 For further information please call
Jane Anderton 01264 810928 or

Julie Harwood 01264 810314

Longstock
       Garden Club

Tuesday 10th December
Philip Jeffs

 “Fifteen Plants for the Small Garden.”
Followed by hot mince pies.

Tuesday 14th January 2020
Chris Evans

“Fresh Ideas for Summer Bedding,
Hanging Baskets and Containers.”

Our meetings begin at 7 p.m. for a 7 30 p.m. start.
Raffle, mainly of plants. Refreshments are free.

Come and join our friendly Club or just £2
for the evening at Longstock Village Hall.  Everyone

welcome!
Further details:-  Clare Bramley 810 432 or

Ada Rogers 810 794.
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. . .  Claus-trophobia!

Local Events December / January

SEE PAGE 11 FOR DETAILS OF

SATURDAY 14 DECEMBER
3.00PM

THE BARN – CHARITY FARM HOUSE
LONGSTOCK

A TELLING OF THE CHRISTMAS STORY,
WITH CAROLS AND CHILDREN HELPING TO

NARRATE.
DRESSING UP ENCOURAGED.
THERE MAY BE A DONKEY!
ALL ARE VERY WELCOME

REFRESHMENTS AFTER THE SERVICE
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What happened to the man who stole an Advent Calendar . . .

Local Events December / January

December
Sun 1  Hawkmoor Books Ltd
Sun 1  Antiques and Curios
Mon 2  New Hopes Nutrition
Tue 3  Stockbridge Drama Society
Tue 3  The Daisy Way Florist
Wed 4  Landscape Painters
Wed 4  doTERRA
Wed 4  Citizen's Advice Bureau
Fri 6  Stockbridge Community Cinema
Sat 7-8  Antique Fair
Sat 7-8  quARTet
Sun 8-11 Capital Cashmere
Wed 11  Stockbridge Community Cinema
Wed 11  Heathercroft Meadow
Thu 12  TVBC (Electoral Services)
Thu 12  Stockbridge Parish Council
Fri 13-14 Heathercroft Meadow
Sat 14-15 Hawkmoor Books Ltd
Sat 14-15 Antiques and Curios
Sun 15-16 Stockbridge Drama Society
Sun 15-16 Infinito
Fri 20-22 Paul Hawthorn Artist
Sat 21  CopperStuff
Sat 28  The Queen of Everything

January
Sat 4  Antique Fair
Tue 7  Stockbridge Drama Society
Wed 8  Landscape Painters
Thu 9  New Hopes Nutrition
Sun 12  Fun Run
Wed 15  HCC Children's Services
Thu 16  Stockbridge Parish Council
Fri 17  Stockbridge Community Cinema
Sat 18  El Tangueras de Corazon
Tue 21  Adopt South
Wed 22  Stockbridge Community Cinema
Sat 25-26 Hawkmoor Books Ltd
Sat 25-26 Antiques and Curios
Tue 28  HCC Children's Services
Tue 28  Longstock and Leckford WI
Wed 29  TVU3A Natural History group

Colour

Stockbridge Town Hall
Events
Weekly
Mon   Pilates - Paula / Clare
Tues  Michelle Drawing class
Weds am Yoga With Dionne
Thurs  Sue Art Class
Thurs am Stockbridge Community Market
Thurs eve Joga
Fri am  Moo Music Toddler Classes

Wherwell 
History Group

Third Friday of the month at Wherwell Village Hall

January
 For Valour - the Victoria Cross Story

 Lt. Col. Jeremy Prescott (retd.)

February
The History of Chilbolton Airfield

Alan Crisp
Meetings start at 8.00pm

 Admission to non-members is £4.
Please contact Andrew Flanagan (Chairman)

01264 860 560 for further details
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. . .  He got 25 days!

From the Editorial Team
This bumper issue of the Christmas and New Year
magazine was put together towards the end of
November, when it seemed particularly difficult to
anticipate Christmas cheer, let alone New Year
resolutions. Yet, incredibly, the election will soon be
in the past, and hopefully we will be on the road to
a more optimistic, stable and cooperative future.
Our own community is as active and vibrant as
ever, with our magazine bursting at the seams with
details of activities and events.  We would like to
thank everyone involved in the organisation behind
all our much appreciated local events -  such as
Stockbridge Cinema, Stockbridge Music, SADS,
Trout ’n About, and just now, Stockbridge
Christmas, which is brought to you by volunteers
from the Parish Council, the Business Association,
Stockbridge churches, Stockbridge Primary School
and many other members of the community. And
we also thank the organisers of all the clubs,
societies and other groups in Stockbridge, Leckford
and Longstock  who keep us educated, healthy and
entertained throughout the year.

Last, but not least, we thank our own team of
contributors and all those who have helped with
putting the magazine together, and printing and
delivering it.

Frances Candler and Jennifer Kidd
01264 811776 and  01264 811179

Broughton Talks
Wednesday 15 January
8pm at Broughton Village Hall
The Vulture Project of the Hawk
Conservancy Trust
The HCT is a bird park and conservancy
charity that cares for and displays birds of prey.
All are welcome. No booking necessary.
Entry £5 to include a drink. Full time students free.

Copy for Magazine
Copy date for the February Magazine:

15 January 2020
Please send emails to:

editorsstockmag@gmail.com
Or phone Frances Candler on 01264 811776

or Jennifer Kidd on 01264 811179

Subscriptions
If you have enjoyed reading this magazine and

would like to receive it regularly

for only £8 you can receive all next
year’s copies delivered to your door!

If you already receive copies regularly, there is
no need to do anything, your deliverer will

collect your subscription as usual.

New Subscribers
Please phone David Barnes on 810516, or email
David on barnsiesdandj@yahoo.co.uk, for details
of how to make payment.  Alternatively drop an
envelope through the door at Touchwood, High
Street, Stockbridge, making sure to include your
name and address, plus a cheque for £8 made

payable to the Benefice Printing Account.

The final part of Geoff
Merritt’s Illustrated Walk
to and from Stockbridge
School in the Early Fifties
was published in
November’s magazine,
and we mentioned the
possibility of bringing the
whole journey together in
an illustrated booklet.

We were contacted by
several readers
expressing an interest in this idea, and we got in
touch with Geoff for his go-ahead.  He has given us
his approval, but was very insistent that any profit
made by the sale of the booklet should go to the
local churches. He has made a few additions to the
text and provided us with some additional
illustrations.

We plan to get the booklet ready for publication
in time for copies to go on sale at Stockbridge
Christmas on Saturday 7 December.  They will be
available at St Peter’s Church, at £2 a copy, from
9.00am on December 7th, and subsequently from
the four local churches.

A perfect Christmas present for local residents
past and present, and support the local churches at
the same time!

Editors
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Dan North Limited can now offer male and female
boiler engineers that are fully trained in Oil, LPG

and Gas. We give you peace of mind that someone
friendly and experienced will be carrying out your

work for you.

We specialise in boiler breakdowns and repairs as
well as installation and servicing.

We can carry out any maintenance of your heating
system with radiator replacements or valve

changes to keep you warm on the cold nights.

We also offer long term contracts for estates and
landlords which take all your worries away i.e.

service reminders and maintenance.

To find out how we can make your life easier
please contact us by:

Phone 07709 430026 or
email dan@dannorth.co.uk

Oil & LPG Specialist

What kind of motorbike does Santa ride . . .
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. . . A Holly Davidson!

For the Christmas edition of
the magazine I thought I
would link this piece to the
festive season.

Robins have been
synonymous with Christmas

cards for over a century. But why? It is often
presumed that it is because the robin is one of the
few birds that doesn’t migrate in the winter months
but in fact this isn’t the real reason. For that you need
to go back to the 1880’s when Royal Mail postmen
wore bright red uniforms; the colour being  linked
with royalty and the British flag. Because of this, the
Victorian ‘posties’ were nicknamed “robins” after the
familiar red-breasted bird.

At Christmas, people eagerly awaited the arrival of
cards from loved ones far and wide – delivered by
their own local “robins.” Artists often illustrated
Christmas cards with the delivery of letters and one
decided to draw an actual robin with a card in its
beak. The idea caught on so quickly that the robin
became a symbol of Christmas in its own right.

I mention this so that I can sledgehammer my tenuous
link of Christmas to Stockbridge Football Club, also
known as The Robins. As a relative newcomer to
Stockbridge, I did what most migrant workers do in a
community they have no ties with. I headed to the
football club to better understand the community I
was joining, and because I heard they served a good
pint - and the team wasn’t too bad either.

Many readers will be well versed in the rich history of
our 125 year old club but some may have yet to
discover what a treasured local institution the club
actually is.

To help me understand a bit more I met with club
legend Dave Webb, the current club president and
former manager through its most successful spell in
the early ‘90s. Under Dave’s watchful eye the club
collected a haul of four major trophies in a season,
among other notable successes on the field during his
reign. As is fitting for a man who has devoted over 60
years of his life to the club, I met Dave outside the
pavilion that bears his name.

We shook hands in the cold while the lads warmed
up to take on Hayling Island and Dave ushered me
into the welcoming clubhouse. Over a reasonably
priced pint (£2) Dave talked passionately about how
those who run the club are just custodians of it and
that their job is to make sure the team continues to
prosper. Surely that isn’t too hard, I thought, when

you look around at the lovely new pavilion, clubhouse,
children’s play area, a stand for 50 people, a playing
surface most Premiership teams would envy and
bathed in light from their floodlights. Dave also
proudly explained that the Recreation Ground has the
much coveted H grade, meaning the club is eligible for
promotion.

But in the 70s, when the club found themselves
without a home due to essential road works in the
area, The Robins struggled to survive and very nearly
had to fold. The local community rallied, managing to
fund raise in order to transform a piece of bog land
into what is now home.

After the glory years in the 90’s under Dave, disaster
struck again in 2013/14 when the management team
resigned and took almost the whole squad with them
to a new club. At the same time the UK was hit with
one of the worst winters on record and, after the
Test burst its banks, the pitch was flooded and was
unplayable for an incredible three months. The poor
weather also hampered the building of the new
pavilion and the changing rooms were unusable.

With great fear and trepidation the team had to resign
from the league. Thankfully they rallied round and,
with the support of the whole community, prepared
the ground and installed a team ready to fight in the
new season. The rest is history.

Through all of these tough times Dave explains that
what really ensured the survival of the club was the
community. Stockbridge has historically always
supported the team when it needed them, and
likewise, the team has always been a strong supporter
of events in the community.

I have come to learn that The Robins are a community
team, supported by the good people of Stockbridge
and proud of their 125 year heritage. So, regardless of
whether you are young, old, new to the town or lived
here for generations, if you want a fun couple of hours
you would do far worse than to visit the Recreation
ground and cheer on The Robins. In addition if your
ambitions go further and you would actually like to get
involved with the club, the search is on for a new club
secretary. If you would be interested in this challenge
please do not hesitate to get in touch with the club via
its contact details on its website.

Come on you Reds!
Paul Stallard

Forthcoming fixtures can be found on the noticeboard at
the entrance to the ground or on the club website.

Some Festive Cheer for The Robins!
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What did Adam say the day before Christmas . . .

Alasdair John Cox
Carpentry Specialist

& Building/Garden Maintenance

Free Quotations/No Call Out Charge

No Job Too Small
Internal and External Work Undertaken

Fully Insured with references available

Just Call
01264 810311 or 07900 621842

Email alasdaircox@googlemail.com

No. 2 Manor Farm Cottages,
North Houghton Stockbridge SO20 6LF
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. . .  "It's Christmas, Eve!"

1. Who established the Blue Peter Garden in 1974?
2. What was landscape gardener Capability Brown’s real first name?
3. Who often designed the gardens accompanying Sir Edward Lutyens buildings?  He designed

their house near Godalming.
4. Who is thought to have created the Hanging Gardens of Babylon?
5. Which husband and wife team created the gardens at Sissinghurst Castle?
6. Who is the flower Sweet William (dianthus barbatus) thought to have been named after and

why?
7. What did Sir Charles Isham bring to Britain from Germany in 1847?
8. Who is the patron saint of gardeners, florists and brewers?
9. What did Lionel Nathan de Rothschild establish one hundred years ago?
10. Whose Herefordshire garden is called Longmeadow?

11. What is salad ingredient nasturtium officinale more commonly known as?
12. What is pomology?
13. From which flower is vanilla flavouring derived?
14. Which was the first fruit obtained from a blackberry and raspberry cross?
15. Which flower derives its name from the ancient Greek for star?
16. Which four herbs are named in the folk song Scarborough Fair and what do they represent?
17. Do ericaceous plants prefer acid or alkaline soil?
18. What do apples, peaches, medlars, cherries, plums, pears, strawberries and apricots have in

common (apart from all being fruit!)?
19. What are gillyflowers known as today?
20. What colour is meconopsis cambrica, the Welsh Poppy?

21. Parsley the Lion was the star of which programme?
22. What garden feature does Ground Force star Alan Titchmarsh consider his ’Achilles Heel’?
23. Who popped her head over the wall of Hector’s House?
24. What was given a reprieve in 2013, having previously been considered too ‘tacky’?
25. Who was Bill and Ben’s herbaceous friend?
26. Who was the Magic Roundabout’s cynical snail?
27. Who are the herbal gardening sleuths?
28. Who replaced Monty Don temporarily on Gardener’s World?
29. Which mysterious garden was discovered by Mary Lennox?

     30.  Whose cottage vegetable plot provides the fresh produce for his cooking?

Answers on page 25
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What do you get when you cross a snowman with a vampire . . .

10. Join the Patient Participation Group to support
the Surgery on issues that affect both patients and
staff. Details available on the website
www.stockbridgesurgery.co.uk

Thank you for your support – making these small
changes in how you use the Surgery makes a huge
difference to everyone.

Stockbridge Community
Market

We will be closed for the
month of January,
reopening on Thursday 6th
February 2020.

Don’t forget to visit us from 29th November until
Thursday 19th December for all your Christmas
goodies, including treats to eat, gifts and crafts.

A very Merry Christmas and Happy
New year to all our customers old
and new and we look forward to
meeting and making new friends in
the New year.

From the Community Market Team

Top ten tips for helping your
Surgery to help YOU
1. Sign up for the Surgery’s on-line services – this is
really easy to do. Simply pick up a form from the
reception and follow the instructions. You will need
photo ID, and if you have any problems, please let
someone know and we will do our best to help you.

2. Use the on-line services to order repeat
prescriptions. This speeds up the prescribing process
in the Surgery dramatically and means dispensary staff
can spend less time doing admin and more time caring
for patients. You will still need to allow three full
working days for your medication to be ready.
Saturday and Sunday NOT included.

3. We really need you to make full use of the
dispensing service at the Surgery for your medications,
if this service was authorised for you at time of
registration.

We appreciate that marketing campaigns by
commercial companies offering dispensing services
may appear very attractive, but did you know they
actually take business and funding from your local
surgery?

4. Use the on-line services to book or to cancel non
urgent appointments.

5. Sign up for SMS text messages for appointment
reminders and other alerts.

This has significantly reduced the number of “no
show” appointments.

6. Help the receptionists make the right appointment
for you by answering any questions about the reason
for your appointment. The questions are set by the
doctors to make sure you see the best person, and all
information is treated in absolute confidence.

7. Use the blood test services available at both
Surgeries.

8. Take part in any vaccination or screening
programmes you are offered.

9. As a rule, colds do not require any medical
attention and you do not need to attend the surgery.
Staying at home and keeping warm will not only help
you to get better more quickly, it will also reduce the
risk of spreading a cold to others. More information is
available on the following website
www.nhs.uk/conditions/common-cold
Your local Pharmacist can also offer advice on minor
illnesses.

Houghton Allotments
We have a few spare allotments in Houghton if any-
one is interested. The site is in the centre of the vil-
lage (very near the pub!). There is water on site and
some sheds. The plot sizes are variable but about 150
sq m or bigger. Price for a whole is £25.00 yearly and
pro rata if you would like half. Some have been re-
cently relinquished and some are very overgrown.
However, the association will help with initial clearing
if requested, as it’s a bit daunting otherwise!

We are keen to get the site under cultivation as pres-
ently there are about half in use. We take turns to
keep the paths mown and plan to build communal
compost heaps. It’s a reasonably sunny place and the
soil is loam/clay but not hard to dig! Other allotment
holders have offered to share some kit (rotivator,
strimmer etc)

If you are interested you can get in touch with the
chairman - Phillip Page or myself at erobgas@aol.com.

Elizabeth Sedgwick HAHA.
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. . .  Frostbite!

Christmas Cards
The custom of sending Christmas cards started in
Britain in 1840 by Sir Henry Cole when the first
'Penny Post' public postal deliveries began.   Sir Henry
was a senior civil servant who had helped set-up the
new 'Public Record Office' (now called the Post
Office), and wondered how it could be used more by
ordinary people.

Sir Henry came up with the idea of Christmas Cards
with his friend John Horsley, who was an artist. They
designed the first card and sold them for one shilling
each. That is only 5p today but in those days it was
worth £3.02*.  The card had three panels; the outer
two panels showed people caring for the poor and in
the centre panel was a family having a large Christmas
dinner. Some people didn't like the card because it
showed a child being given a glass of wine! About a
thousand were printed and sold and are now very
rare and valuable. The original cards were advertised
with the slogan: "Just published, a Christmas
Congratulations Card; or picture emblematical of old
English festivity to perpetuate kind recollections
between dear friends"!

As printing methods improved, Christmas cards were
produced in large numbers from about 1860. They
became even more popular in Britain when a card
could be posted in an unsealed envelope for one half-
penny - half the price of an ordinary letter.

Traditionally, Christmas cards showed religious
pictures - Mary, Joseph and baby Jesus, or other parts
of the Christmas story. Today, cards often have jokes,
winter pictures, Father Christmas, or romantic scenes
of life in past times.

Nowadays you find ‘alternative’ Christmas greetings
or send cards by e-mail - or Facebook or Twitter . . .

However, many of us still like the traditional form and
look forward to hearing from friends far and near and
catching up with any news they share.   Christmas
cards can be a good fund raiser for many charities.

Maddie Hedley

*National Archives Currency Converter

Christmas
at

Stockbridge
   SATURDAY
7 DECEMBER

Entertainment on
the High Street

9.00am - 3.00pm
 Friends of Stockbridge School

Craft Fair and Christmas Tree Sale
at St Peter’s Church

2.00pm
Farleigh Junior Choir outside the Grosvenor

2.00pm - 5.00pm
Father Christmas in the Vine Yard

3.00pm
Test Valley Brass outside the Grosvenor

3.30pm - 5.00pm
Clare Balding book signing at The Bookmark

5.00pm
Broughton Singers outside St Peter’s Church

followed by

5.30pm
Christmas Lights switch-on by Clare Balding

and
Carol singing in St Peter’s Church, with refreshments

Entertainment through the event
will include:

Longstock Hand Bell Ringers

Face painting in
the Wykeham Gallery

   Romsey Ukulele Band

Music in the Vine Yard

Pantomime characters from
Broughton Amateur Dramatic
 Group along the High Street

Come and join the fun
while supporting your local shops!

St Peter’s Church, Stockbridge
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What does the Queen call her Christmas Broadcast . . .

Colour

The River Test and Other Country Matters

Phew! The rain has gone and come again and for the
time being there is peace and calm over the land

which reminds me of Thomas Hood’s Ode to Autumn

“I saw old autumn in the misty morn
Stand, shadowless like silence, listening.

To silence.”

It has been quite an interesting time for bird activity in
these parts. Walking Jock one evening in September
around the grubbed-out old apple orchard on the
Leckford Estate there was, in the middle of a big field,
the largest bird I have ever seen (ostriches don’t
count as they can’t fly). It turned out to be a White
Tailed Eagle - 5 kg of average weight, 8 ft wingspan
and a beak big enough to disembowel an elephant. I
can hear many of you saying, “Ah! We know about
this! Six white tailed eagles have been released on the
Isle of Wight by The Roy Dennis Wildlife Foundation
and Forestry England!” Correct, but what was this
bird named Culver doing at Leckford?

It transpired that Culver had got
fed up with the Isle of Wight and
decided to go fly about via
Salisbury, Andover, Leckford
where he backed north to
Heathrow, only to have
arguments with air traffic control
and an Airbus, then on across
London stopping twice to have a
swift half at the Marquis of
Granby and another at the
Worlds End at Tilbury. Thus
refreshed he went further down
the Thames and on to Southend
where he couldn’t resist a flight
along the Pier and an ice cream.
Lonely and fed up with all this
flying and also missing his mates
he decided to go back home to
the IoW via Kent.

Culver, who had been fitted with a GPS responder,
was away for 8 days on his adventure and, I understand,
it is quite usual for young WTEs to embark on
journeys of over 200 km from base before returning
home. I include a printout of Culver’s journey. For
everyone’s information the following website may be
of interest: - roydennis.org and you can also try
seaeagleengland@forestryengland.uk.  Incidentally, the
popular name for this bird seems to be ‘Sea Eagle’;
however, it’s true title is White Tailed Eagle as its
feeding and range is not confined to fish and water. It
is very happy with carrion and the occasional small
mammal such as a lamb, hares and small deer. I rather
think farmers will not welcome them in the spring
months. I have taken the precaution of instructing
Jock to keep a watch-out for his own safety.Photograph - Mike Crutch/Roy Dennis Wildlife Foundation

Photograph - Mike Crutch/Roy Dennis Wildlife Foundation

River Garry
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And now to the final bit of bird news,
I promise you, and just to get you
ready for Christmas - I was asked
recently to define the difference
between a Raven and a Crow.  So I
thought about this and said that the
raven’s wing had seventeen primary
feathers, the seventeenth being known
as the pinion. On the other hand
crows have only sixteen primaries, but
according to my learned friends,
primary feathers have nothing to do
with the difference between the two
birds, as this is always a matter of a
pinion.

Well, it has been a fun year and I
apologise to those readers who still
await an article covering the River

Test and its passage through Stockbridge. I promise to
provide this in early 2020.  Meanwhile, I wish
everyone a very Happy Christmas and I hope sincerely
that we all have a better and more settled year than
we had in 2019.  See you all in St Peter’s for
Christmas carols!

Peter Hughes

Very sadly the foregoing article was written before the
news came in that Culver had gone missing in south
Hampshire. Also, at the same time, one of his young
companions was found dead from what appears as a
surfeit of dead porpoise. So, of the six birds released
on the IoW, four survive and it is hoped they will
continue to thrive and not come to any harm. I will
report with more information in my next article in the
New Year.

The other piece of interesting news this autumn was
when fishing in Scotland in early October on the
beautiful River Garry in Perthshire, munching a
sandwich with my son David, he started, and said,
“Look – there’s a hoopoe.”  Well, as my much
travelled readership will know, hoopoes are African
birds that have a tradition of visiting southern Europe
(and sometimes southern England) in the summer and
it is such a distinctive bird that it cannot be confused
with any other. It is rare in the British Isles so what’s
this one doing in Central Scotland – in October for
heaven’s sake? The RSPB say they get blown off course
in the spring and autumn. The last Perthshire sighting
was 11 years ago and one was seen earlier last year in
Cromarty! What can I say? It pays to keep your eyes
open.

Culver’s clockwise journey to Essex and back

Hoopoe

Stockbridge
Town of Culture
2020

Further to the article in the
November magazine, the arts plans for 2020 are
beginning to take shape and, apart from ‘business as
usual’ events, there will be some additional ones
themed as Flow, Literary Links and Participate.

Confirmed events so far include:

● Stockbridge Primary School performing The
Wind In The Willows in July

● A screening of the fly fishing film Chalk in May
with a Q/A session with Simon Cooper

● A ‘water’ themed concert by The Larks

We are also planning to organise illustrated talks on
furniture making, painting jewellery and the
construction of a ballet at the Royal Opera House.

We hope you will also have the opportunity to
have a go at drawing/painting, putting on a play, and
creative writing.

There should be a lot more to come and dates will
be announced in due course as they are confirmed.

Paul Kidd
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The Vine Yard
High Street Stockbridge SO20 6HF

Tel: 07949 403888
www.vinepianos.co.uk

hello@vinepianos.co.uk

Weds-Fri Noon-5pm
Sat 10am-5pm   &

Viewing by appointment
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Because he has private elf care!

Lindy Lou’s
Recipes &

Crafty Corner
Christmas Gingerbread Pancakes

I believe it’s the little things that make the Christmas
period special. In my house it’s the chance to use my
lovely Christmas pancake pan which cleverly puts a
snowflake on each pancake when cooked. Silly I know,
but to me it’s the little things that matter.

Here is a favourite of mine, so simple and you can
stack them and serve as suggested here or add some
crispy bacon to make it more of a savoury treat.

Ingredients

150g self-raising flour

½ teaspoon baking powder

1 teaspoon ground ginger

1 teaspoon of cinnamon

2 teaspoons golden caster sugar

1 egg beaten

½ tablespoon maple syrup plus more to serve

200ml full fat milk or semi skimmed milk

Small amount of vegetable for frying

100g chopped pitted dates or banana slices to serve

100ml Crème fraîche to serve

Method
Put the flour, baking powder, ginger, cinnamon and
sugar in a large bowl with a pinch of salt. Combine the
egg, maple syrup and milk in a jug. Gradually add to
the dry ingredients, whisking until a smooth, silky
batter forms.

Heat a drizzle of oil in a large, non-stick pan over a
medium heat and ladle 2-3 small rounds into the pan.
Cook for 1-2 mins until bubbles start to appear on
the surface, then flip over and cook for a further 1
min until fluffy. Do this in batches until you have 10
pancakes.

Serve in a stack, with extra maple syrup, a blob of
crème fraîche and dates or banana slices scattered
over.

Wishing all my readers a very Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year!

Oh, and don’t forget to order your mince pies and
Christmas treats from Stockbridge Community
Market, open every Thursday until Christmas.

Linda Hotchen

Stockbridge Archives
Just over a year ago I bought two photograph albums
at auction belonging to Eileen Skelton.  As far as I’ve
discovered, the Skelton’s were a local family and ran
the Grosvenor for some time from around the 1920s
to the 1940s.

Many of the photographs show the exterior of the
Grosvenor, some of the interior, and many are taken

in the garden
and show daily
life from tea
and games in
the garden, to
the family in
fancy dress
(even their
terrier dog was
dressed up!).

The two albums contain over 400 photographs which
are a fascinating insight into Stockbridge life at the
time, and as well as the Grosvenor the albums include
snaps of events
in the High
Street such as
parades, the
Stockbridge
tennis club,
boating on river
and many more
scenes.

Does anybody know anything about the Skelton
family, or have any memories of them?

I’m collecting and creating an archive of anything
related to the history of Stockbridge with the
intention of the archive being for the benefit of
Stockbridge, and kept in Stockbridge.  Any
information or memories you might have would be
greatly appreciated to keep with the albums.

Alex Lawrence
alexlawrence84@yahoo.co.uk

below to fit in Hendrika’s  Feb plug perhapos?
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Andover Gas and Water
EST 2004

■ BOILER SERVICING,  REPAIR AND REPLACEMENT

■ CENTRAL HEATING REPAIR AND INSTALLATIONS

■ RAYBURN HEAT CENTRE SUPPLY, INSTALLATION
AND SERVICING

■ AGA OIL SERVICING

Tel: 01264 711119
Salisbury Rd, Abbotts Ann,

Andover, SP11 7NX
email: sales@andovergasandwater.co.uk

website: www.andovergasandwater.co.uk

COUNTY MOLE
CATCHER

Traditional mole control offering
a fast & friendly service ~ No mole caught, no fee

No gas or poisons
A member of both the Guild of British Molecatchers

& The British Molecatchers Register

YOUR LOCAL MOLE CATCHER
Mobile: 07894 046263

email: judd@countymolecatcher.co.uk
For more information please visit
www.countymolecatcher.co.uk
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James Montgomery
James Henry Anson
Montgomery, age 74,
passed away on Saturday
16th November 2019 at
his home in Stockbridge,
Hampshire. The youngest
of three children, James
was born on 16th
September 1945 in
Wimbledon, London, to
Feodora (the actress Jane
Baxter) and Brigadier
Arthur Montgomery. His
school years were spent at

Marlborough House in Kent and Wellington College
in Berkshire where his talents as a musician were
recognised and later developed by Bernard Rose
when he became an Academical Clerk at Magdalen
College, Oxford.

With his charisma and creativity James made a career
in broadcasting, in both television and radio in
Australia and the UK. An accomplished writer,
director and later producer, between 1970 and 1992
he was a reporter and presenter for Southern
Television and then TVS on programmes such as ‘Day
by Day’ and the award-winning ‘Coast to Coast’.
Once his musical talents had been spotted, he
presented ‘Music in Camera’ for which he developed a
close association with the Bournemouth Orchestras,
and Glyndebourne Opera. After leaving television
James transferred to radio and made several award-
winning programs for BBC Radio 2. In collaboration
with conductors Denise Ham and George Hurst, he
also made an educational DVD on the craft of
conducting.

His love of music encompassed many genres from
Motown to madrigals to Wagnerian opera, and from
Bach to the Beach Boys. James was a member of the
Madrigal Society in London since a young man until his
death in 2019 and was president from 2005 to 2007.
He supported young musicians at Wellington College
and thoroughly enjoyed the annual Montgomery prize
competitions, delighted and often astounded at the
standards achieved by the students.

Moving to Trafalgar Way, Stockbridge in 1998, James
played an important part in local singing groups,
choral societies and musical events in both
Stockbridge and Winchester.  In addition he took part
in many productions of the Stockbridge Amateur
Dramatics Society. Latterly he sang Bass with the
Larks. He was also a popular speaker for several
groups and societies, his lectures covering

Letters

From Ada Rogers

May I express many thanks to the wonderful
Neighbourcare drivers who so kindly transport me
and many others to our appointments. It is very much
appreciated. We couldn’t do without them. Bless you.
Also thanks are are sent to the lovely friendly
volunteers who drive our community bus which takes
me to Andover weekly and trips from other villages. It
is a lifeline and thanks to John Musters for obtaining a
reduction. Please use it - they kindly carry your bags
indoors. Bless you.

May all of you have a peaceful Christmas and New
Year,

Adults Fun Netball League

I'm setting up a new adults’ fun netball league that's
starting in January and being held at Test Valley School
in Stockbridge. The main aim of the league is to get
ladies back into netball, and many of our players
haven't played since they were in school. We
welcome all ages (14+), all abilities and all levels of
fitness.
Please contact me for further details on
sarahphillips@leagues4you.co.uk

Sarah Phillips

American/British musicals, singer-song writers,
Wagnerian opera and the life and works of Benjamin
Britten.

James was an expert rose pruner and wonderful
limerick writer with an appreciation of quiet evenings
in the company of friends, a roaring fire, a glass of
whiskey, a plate of nibbles, his favourite music and
papers and the dog Banjo on his feet. He was a very
special man, kind, gentle, and charming, with a lovely
smile and a twinkle in his eye. His quiet sense of
humour and knowledge on many subjects made him
excellent company. A wonderful husband, father,
brother and cousin, James will be forever loved and
missed.

James was predeceased by his sister Sylvia and is
survived by his wife Emma Elizabeth, daughter Tara
and sister Rachel.

A memorial service will be held to honour James’ life
at St Peters Church, Stockbridge High Street at 3pm
on 5th December 2019 and afterwards at Stockbridge
Town Hall opposite the Church. In lieu of flowers,
donations may be made if wished to Marie Curie
through Steel’s Funeral Directors of Winchester.
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CATE WHENT COUNSELLING
Is life a struggle?

Talking can help with all sorts of
emotional difficulties. I offer confidential, one-
to-one, professional counselling in a peaceful,

rural location.

Call me in confidence on 07979 051344

Dip Couns, Registered with British Psychoanalytic Council

www.catewhent.com

●Haberdashery
●Workshops

www.bobbinsewingschool.co.uk

Bobbin Sewing School
The Stables, The Vine, High Street

Stockbridge SO20 6HF
E:hello@bobbinsewingschool.com
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Stockbridge Town Hall
New Window for Hurford Hall

Many of you will be aware that the big south window in
the Hurford Hall (upstairs) has recently been replaced.
The old window leaked and was beginning to rot, so
something had to be done. The new window is based
on an old photo, courtesy of Geoff Merritt’s book, A
Glimpse of Stockbridge Past.  It was taken just after the
major refurbishment in 1912, when the whole of the
upper floor was converted into a ‘function and dance
hall’, replacing the original gallery.  The 1912 window
was itself replaced in 1983, which is perhaps some
indication of its exposed location.

The photo turned out to be the key to being permitted
to double-glaze the window, despite being a Grade 2*
listed building. The original window form, with opening
sash windows, was perceived by the planners to be
such an improvement that they also accepted our
argument that Slimlite double-glazing was necessary.

As well as replacing the window, a lot of work has
been done on improving the waterproofness of the
south wall. In 2012, a strong westerly gale managed to
blow enough water through the 13 inch solid
brickwork to cause the plaster on the inside to come
off. So on the outside the pointing of the wall has been
repaired and some bricks replaced, and the whole has
been treated with a Masonry Protection Cream with a
25 year service life. On the inside, the plaster has been
stripped off and a cavity drain mesh membrane installed
so that any water that might find its way through in the
future will be intercepted and removed by evaporation
and ventilation so that the plaster remains undamaged.

The contract was awarded to Craddock, a firm based
in Martyr Worthy and our Project Manager was Bruce
Williams. Together, they have done an excellent job
with consummate craftsmanship. The only real
problem has been that the new plaster has taken much
longer to dry than expected. Normally the brickwork
would suck it dry in no time, but the membrane is

stopping this, which I suppose means that it is
working properly. The plaster is now programmed to
be painted just before Christmas, and that will finish
the job.

The whole contract, including some roof repairs while
the scaffolding was up, will cost a little over £40,000.
We are very grateful to Test Valley Borough Council
and Hampshire County Council who each gave us a
grant of £15,000. The remainder has come from our
trading profit. Our next objective will be new
curtains, both for the window and the stage, which
are expected to set us back a bob or two. However,
that’s a challenge for next year.

Kim Candler

1912 2019

BC-AD

This was the moment when Before
Turned into After, and the future’s
Uninvented timekeepers presented arms.
This was the moment when nothing
Happened. Only dull peace
Sprawled boringly over the earth.
This was the moment when even energetic
Romans
Could find nothing better to do
Than counting heads in remote provinces.
And this was the moment
When a few farm workers and three
Members of an obscure Persian sect
Walked haphazard by starlight straight
Into the kingdom of heaven.

U A Fanthorpe

[U A Fanthorpe’s Christmas Poems and her Selected Poems
are published by Enitharmon Press, www.enitharmon.co.uk]
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Winter Update from our NT Ranger

A wintry greeting to you all from a ranger who is still
trying to adapt to the colder season. Layers are
layered, gloves and hats are adorned upon my person
and wellies are permanently stuck to my feet and yet
still I feel winter’s chill! I am definitely more for
working out in summer’s heat but still – this is a
fabulous time of year to be out on the common lands,
on a cold, crisp day when the mist rises in the river
valley and the frost sparkles off the spindle berries; it
never fails to make me catch my breath in wonder.

We’ve had a pretty wet autumn this year, in
comparison to the last few. By summer everything
was still so dry that Mottisfont’s font actually stopped
flowing! In the olden days this would have been an
omen of impending doom and disaster but this time
round it just signified how low the groundwater was.
However autumn soon changed that and I think we
can safely say our water reserves are back in full flow.
The peaty squelch of the Marsh confirms it.

Now you will know just how fabulous a site the
Down is for butterfly species.  Being chalk downland
and mixed scrub, we are able to play host and boast
of a mighty amount of lepidoptera, including some
rare and endangered species such as the Duke of
Burgundy, Pearl Bordered Fritillary and the White
Letter Hairstreak. There is one species of butterfly
however, that I have never known to be confirmed on
site, despite the fact that its larval foodplant is
blackthorn – which we have in vast quantities. I
pondered whether the reason was simply that we had
no nearby colonies for the species to travel from or if
there was another reason. A past ranger had once
thought he saw one in flight onsite but was unable to
confirm.

So, it was with incredulous joy earlier this year, in
September, that I received an email from a chap who
takes photographs of wildlife on the Down, saying
that he had seen one of these elusive butterflies and
had photo evidence; I opened the photo file and there

she was, in
all her glory
– a velvety,
beautiful
Brown
Hairstreak!
At last! The
first of her
kind to be
confirmed
beyond all

doubt on Stockbridge Down and bringing our total of
butterfly species onsite up to 42! Fabulous!  The chap
also said he had seen one the previous year but hadn’t

been able to get a picture. This welcome news invites
the probability that we may have a colony on site, not
just a wanderer passing through.

To this end, I will be carrying out egg hunts with
Butterfly Conservation Trust, on the blackthorn this
winter, in order to try and find evidence of the species
egg laying which would confirm a breeding population.
Since it is cold work, and entails peering very closely
among the deadly spines of the blackthorn, you may
well wish us luck!  I hope to report success….and not
the loss of an eyeball on a thorn.

Other winter works to be carried out with my
volunteer groups include coppicing more of the over
stood hazel alongside the road; this will continue on
from the coppicing done 2 years ago which really
helped encourage the Pearl Bordered Fritillaries and
the Grizzled Skippers by allowing the ground flora to
bloom.  I would like to continue coppicing along that
edge in order to eventually bring it all back into a
rotation.  We will also be opening up some of the
scrubby areas in the Duke of Burgundy patch across
the road from the lower car park, to prevent the
grassland here being totally lost to the scrub. Really the
area would benefit from grazing but being unfenced and
roadside this is totally unfeasible!
I may well be chuntering around in the tractor and
swipe at some point, swiping out ride edges, paths and
scrub glades in order to beat back the endless
vegetation tide that threatens to swallow our paths,
our Juniper trees and our grassland. So if you see or
hear the tractor please keep clear!

The sheep flock
are plumping up
for winter, both
with fat and with
winter wool. They
were vaccinated
last month and
consequently they
wear their
vaccination
tattoos once more.  Some of the tattoos are very apt
for the animal – ‘House’ is indeed the size of a house
and ‘Christmas pudding’ is rather plump and rotund.
Walter, of course, wears his crown once again.
Among my favourites are Tank, Octopus, Jellyfish, UFO
and Da Vinci’s Vitruvian Man.

Both sites are seeing an influx of avian winter visitors;
I’ve already seen flocks of Redwings feasting on berries
on the Down and we can expect to find Fieldfares and
Waxwings as the winter goes on -so keep your eyes
peeled for these migratory species.

Brown Hairstreak Butterfly
(picture by John Holden-Dye)
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Test Valley School
Swimming Pool Update
Pool Repairs
Having had the pool liner inspected recently by Spruce
Pools, they advised the PTA that only repairs were
needed rather than a complete replacement. This was
fantastic news as it has allowed us to extend the life of
the liner for several more years at minimal cost.
Aquaflex, based in Salisbury kindly undertook the
work for us at short notice during the October half
term to minimise disruption to the school, see picture
below! We are also hoping to mend the roof of the
pump room before Christmas, the other repair
necessary before we can open next season.

Fundraising
We are making good progress with our fundraising
especially with the recent generous donations of
£1,000 from The Dumbreck Charity and £1,000 from
Trout ‘n About; many thanks to both of these
organisations.

Grand Christmas Draw
Tickets have now gone on sale for our Grand
Christmas Draw. There are lots of fantastic prizes on
offer including £100 cash, £100 Orvis Voucher,
Afternoon Tea for Two at the Grosvenor Hotel plus
many, many more! Thank you to all the people and
businesses who have kindly donated to the raffle, a list
of which can be found on the School website. The

Water emptied into the tanks around the edge
while Aquaflex mend the liner!

draw will take place on Friday 13 December at Test
Valley School. Please contact us by email if you would
like to purchase some tickets.

250 Club
The ‘250 Club’ which was set up to raise the funds
needed to maintain the pool still has some numbers
available. At a cost of just £5 a month (or £60
annually) you could be in with a chance of winning;
over £250 in prizes has already been paid out! Please
contact us by email to join. Details and an application
form can be found on the school website.

Questionnaire
Before we submit our grant applications, we need
your help! We would be very grateful if everyone in
the Community, young and old, could complete a
questionnaire about ‘Community Use of the
Swimming Pool in the Future’. We would
especially like to hear from people who are part of a
Community Group who would like to use it. The
questionnaire takes less than five minutes to complete
and can be found on our school website.

Paper copies will be available from various shops and
outlets in Stockbridge and surrounding villages or by
contacting us by email.

Many thanks for your on-going support,
Test Valley School PTA

Email: pta@testvalley.hants.sch.uk

PTA page on the School Website:
https://www.testvalley.hants.sch.uk/our-school/pta/

That’s all from me for now, it’s a busy winter ahead as
I will also be planting a new woodland on my Hamble
river site so if I’m not always around the commons –
that’s where I shall be! Have a happy midwinter solstice,
a thankful Christmas and a fabulous new year. By the
time we write again, the snowdrops will be coming up,
the eastern horizon will be getting lighter and we will
be able to dream of the impending spring . . .

Catherine Hadler
Area Ranger National Trust
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Notes From
A Bookseller
December is all about the
holidays so we have been busy

looking out for books for the festive season, suitable
as gifts for young and old, for lovers of fiction or fact,
for bookworms and even for ‘occasional readers’. We
aim to have the proverbial “something for everyone”.

Illustrated books for children and adults seem to be
everywhere this season and are wonderful as gifts.
Bloomsbury have released a series of Harry Potter
titles in large format, in hardback and paperback
editions, with full colour charismatic illustrations by
Jim Kay. These are destined to become collectibles
and must-haves for Harry Potter enthusiasts. Other
classic children’s titles, meant to be kept as favourites
into adulthood, are some beautiful hardback editions
including ‘Little Women’ and ‘The Wind in The
Willows’.

The much loved, best-selling children’s author
Cressida Cowell, has just published part three of her
Wizards of Once series, ‘Knock Three Times’.
Illustrated by the author, her inimitable energetic style,
matches the fizz and pace of her story-telling.
Alongside is Liz Pichon’s latest in the Tom Gates
series, ‘Spectacular School Trip (Really …)’,
accompanied by the usual lively, scatty ‘doodles’ that
bring her stories to life.

A perfect gift for the thoughtful
child and adult alike, is a
charming and moving book by
Charlie Mackesy called ‘The
Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the
Horse’, which is fast becoming a
best-seller. With ink and wash
illustrations and hand-written
text, it is a quiet, affirming and
hopeful story.

Other popular personal stories include musicians’
memoirs:  Elton John has written a colourful, no-holds
barred account of his life and entitled it simply, ‘Me’.
Posthumously, a project from Prince, ‘The Beautiful
Ones’, is now available, and Joni Mitchell publishes a
book she originally created for a small number of
friends as a Christmas gift back in the 1970’s. Her
handwritten lyrics are accompanied by her original
drawings too. On a humorous note, Billy Connolly
offers us some unforgettable ‘Tall Tales and Wee
Stories’ in his latest book.

One of our favourites, Robert MacFarlane, has
collaborated with artist Stanley Donwood with a
powerful little book called ‘Ness’ - part prose, part
poetry, this lovely volume will be a very collectable
story of our times.

Even those of us who don’t want to spend TOO long
in the kitchen during the holidays, can still enjoy
reading about food. Raymond Blanc has produced a
wonderful book about the creation of his orchard at
Le Manoir aux Quat’Saisons. His enthusiasm for this
project is infectious and the inclusion of recipes and
photographs make it a delicious read.

If it is thrillers you are after for a holiday read, we
have Andy McNab’s latest, ‘Whatever It Takes’; not
his usual military scenario, this gripping tale of revenge
places us in a dystopian near future.  In ‘The Second
Sleep’, Robert Harris takes us back in time to a
remote Exmoor village in the 15th century, where a
parson tries to unravel the mysteries surrounding his
predecessor’s death.

On the 7th December we will be visited by Clare
Balding, who will be signing her books in the bookshop
from 3:30-5pm before she goes on to turn on the
Stockbridge Christmas lights. Children and adults all
welcome!

A very Merry Festive Season to you from all of us at
The Bookmark.       Julia Brigdale

Trout ’n About Donation Evening
At Trout ’n About this
year, good weather, strong
community involvement
and quite a lot of hard
work,  made it one of the
most successful yet.

On Wednesday 20
November, we had our
Donations Evening, when
donations are made to
local causes (within SO20),
based on the nomination
and vote of all who
contributed to the event.
It was a very lively and

enjoyable evening, and great to hear each recipient
explain how their donations would be spent.  The
TnA committee also paid tribute to the enormous
contribution of Sarah Madden, who is stepping down
as Project Manager this year.

In all, £8,450 was donated to the following causes;
Stockbridge Neighbourcare, Test Valley School
Swimming Pool, Stockbridge War Memorial, Stock-
bridge Football Club, Stockbridge Christmas Lights,
Leckford Chancel Roof, Friends of Stockbridge
Primary School, Broughton Community Shop, St.
Peters Church, Longstock Allotments, Broughton
Pre-School, Stockbridge Community Market, Stock-
bridge Parish Council Projects.        Richard Gueterbock

Richard Gueterbock and Alex
Lawrence, Chair of Stockbridge
Parish Council
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Stockbridge Parish
Council

We were very pleased at our October meeting to
co-opt Mr Frank Parr to the Parish Council, bringing
us to our full complement of ten members.

At the meeting a member of the public said that
though Stockbridge is the third biggest commercial
centre in Test Valley and probably the most beautiful,
the High Street is let down by the state of its pave-
ments and gutters. SPC explained that TVBC wanted
to leave leaf clearance until the end of leaf fall. HCC
Highways had said that their Operation Resilience
would be attending to the drains in October and Cllr
Lawrence has spoken to HCC regarding the missing
pavement bricks . They have agreed that they will be
replaced.

After another successful event, Trout ’n About will be
donating £1,000 to the Parish Council. The Chairman
will be conveying the Council’s gratitude to the
organisers at the Annual Donations Evening on 20
November.

The Parish Council considered a grant application
from the Stockbridge Recreation Trust and agreed to
make the Trust a grant of £500.

Traffic Safety Working Group
Cllr Bell, Chair of the Group, which is currently
focusing on issues affecting the Primary School and
the east of Stockbridge, presented for approval three
proposals which emanated from a recent meeting
with HCC.  SPC agreed in principle to cladding the
bollards near the Primary School in bright yellow, but
requested more detail of proposed alterations to
traffic flow round the White Hart roundabout, which
are intended to reduce traffic speed and create
greater safety by merging the two lanes on the
roundabout well before the school crossing on the B
3049 (opposite the White Hart). It was also agreed in
principle that the Council’s available Open Spaces
highways funding could be used to pay for the cost of
these changes, once agreed.

Cllr Bell also spoke about the Public meeting planned
for 12 November at the Primary school, which would

QUIZ ANSWERS:

People:
1.    Percy Thrower
2.    Lancelot
3.    Gertrude Jekyll
4.    King Nebuchadnezzar II
5.    Harold Nicholson and

Vita Sackville-West
6.    The Duke of Cumber-

land, following the de-
feat of the Jacobites at
the Battle of Culloden

7.    Garden Gnomes
8.    St Dorothy
9.    Exbury Gardens
10.  Monty Don’s garden

Strictly Plant Life:
11.  Watercress
12.  The science of fruit

growing
13.  The orchid – vanilla

planifolia
14.  The loganberry
15.  Aster
16.  Parsley (comfort), Sage

(strength), Rosemary
(love) & Thyme (courage)

17.  Acid
18.  They are all part of the

rose (rosaceae) family
19.  Carnations
20.  Yellow
TV Addicts:
21.  The Herbs
22.  Decking
23.  Kiki the Frog
24.  Garden Gnomes at the

Chelsea centenary show
25.  Little Weed
26.  Brian
27.  Rosemary Boxer and

Laura Thyme in
Rosemary & Thyme

28.  Toby Buckland
29.  The Secret Garden by

Frances Hodgson
Burnett

30.  Hugh Fearnley-
Whittingstall at River
Cottage

Could you help with Health &
Safety and Risk Assessment?

All charities and organisations which are responsible
for Public Buildings must comply with the legislation
relating to Health & Safety and Risk assessment.  The
Church is no exception, and in some respects, it is
potentially more challenging, as the Churches in
Stockbridge are open during daylight hours for all to
visit but with no-one present to “supervise”. Recently
PCC members attended Safeguarding training, and this
has highlighted a need to update our Health & Safety
and Risk Assessment Policies and procedures.

The PCC is a group of Voluntary Trustees and at
present we do not have the skills and experience
needed to do this work without support from an
experienced professional.  Before we “buy” in this
resource, we wondered if there is anyone out there in
our community who could help us. You wouldn’t have
to join the PCC nor be a regular church goer, but
some experience is probably necessary although there
are lots of helpful materials provided by our insurers,
Ecclesiastical and of course Government web sites.

If you thought you could spare some time as a
volunteer to help, please get in touch with either the
Rector Philip Bowden, myself or any other member of
the PCC and we can have a chat about how it might
work.  It would be a wonderful Christmas present for
St. Peter’s!                                           Barbara North

Broughton
St Mary’s Carol Service is on December
22 at 5pm. This is a lovely service with
lessons and carols and a children's tableau.
The Broughton singers and Broughton Junior
choir are singing to add a very musical feel to the
service.
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What do you call a bunch of chess players bragging about their games in a hotel lobby . . .

Good Meat
Means

Good Health

JOHN
ROBINSON

High Class Family Butcher

HIGH STREET
STOCKBRIDGE

Open Tuesday to Saturday
7.30am - 5.30pm (5.00pm Sat)
Full selection of prime quality meat,

seasonal game, sausage, faggots made on
the premises, bacon cured on site.
Displayed cooked meats/salmon

for collection.   Free local delivery on
Friday and Saturdays.

Telephone: 01264 810609
Email: jrbutchers@btconnect.com

Good Lady Cleaner
I will clean your home
from top to bottom.
Very good references
25 years’ experience.
Trustworthy and reliable
and I cover all villages.
Used to all pets.

Phone Lynn 01264 366037
or Mobile 07843 112269
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. . . Chess nuts boasting in an open foyer!

Many say Stockbridge is
special; it has a charm and a
vitality; its residents are
known to admit their good
fortune, and their friends on
the outside are not shy in
expressing their envy and to
come here whenever they
can.  But try to analyse what
it is that makes it so special,
and the answers do not
exactly come tumbling onto
the page.  As a community

centre, it serves many purposes and neighbouring
villages and a wider area still – shopping for daily food
needs, for clothing, for luxury goods, the services in
the numerous restaurants, delis and pubs.  But lying
under the glitz and the glamour it is a destination of
unglamorous but essential necessity; I refer to the
surgery and the school - and the chemist.

Not all members of the communities that Stockbridge
serves, however, fall into neat categories, either as to
wealth, living standards or needs.  For some, these
services are vital to their health and wellbeing.

There is a newcomer in town - Min, the new
pharmacist.  She has plans to improve the services that
she provides, and I know no-one who has not been
impressed with her warm welcomes, her knowledge of
medical matters which she dispenses freely, and her
real tangible efforts to support her clients in every way
she can.  If an item is not in stock, and some medicines
that are rarely needed she can order and normally
have them in the pharmacy the next day.

As an independent pharmacist, the Department of
Health requires her to offer professional medical
advice freely and without payment, as well as to do all
she can to relieve the pressure of work on the
surgery.  She is getting to know her clients/patients by
name and to be aware of their individual needs.  She
has undergone long training to become qualified as a
pharmacist, and her clients/patients may rely on her
professional knowledge to offer reliable, informed
advice and in the sale of non-prescription medicines of
all kinds, some of which the elderly members of the
community find indispensable for a decent life.

There might be some who believe that if only she
stocked their own favourite brand of perfume or
toothpaste, the service she offers would be better; it
would, but look at the size of the premises; this is not
a High Street Boots; it is a small village chemist, trying
to serve a very wide community from very small
premises.  But she can also order medicines for pets if

there is a prescription from a vet.  And we are very
lucky to have her for what she does achieve.

What is far less well known is that the typical village
pharmacy has to rely to a large extent for its survival
on the income it receives from the Department of
Health for dispensing prescriptions.  Our pharmacy,
and Min, are no exceptions to this rule. Min delivers
prescriptions to a wide area, mostly that served by the
surgery, paid for by her, not by you, the patient, or the
government.  She needs your help to make a success
of the pharmacy.  Many of you reading this will of
course find it convenient to have the surgery provide
you with your medications immediately after having
seen a doctor or a nurse, but you have a choice.  She
would just love to provide you with this service, either
in the pharmacy or by delivering to you.  Without a
substantial source of income from dispensing, she will
not be able to survive.

Finally, just for one moment, think about Stockbridge
without a chemist and the service it provides.  The
shelves of the shops in Kings Somborne and the
Stockbridge Co-op are full, though they do provide
some non-prescription goods, but no advice.  We
would be without a source of professional advice
available at a moment’s notice, without a range of non-
prescription goods, and without a delivery service to
outlying areas including to your post office.  As a
community, we would be without one of those
essential ingredients that make our daily lives not only
tolerable, but enjoyable.  Some of the shine would
come off the sparkling image of the High Street – and
we would all be the poorer.

Roger Tym, Stockbridge

Stockbridge Pharmacy has a New Enthusiastic Owner . . .

         Poppy Appeal

A very big thank you to everyone
who helped with the Poppy
Appeal.  Doing street collections
was not pleasant, as it rained all

day on our three Saturdays.  However several
people commented that we only stood for one
hour and remembered the soldiers, who spent days
and days in appalling weather and many other
unbelievable conditions.  We remember them and
thank them.  We had several new people joining
the team and some more volunteers for next year.
Do get in touch if you would like to join us.

We do not have the final total yet, but it looks like
being about £5,000.  So thank you all for all your
support.

Angela McMeekin
810236
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What carol is heard in the desert . . .

For information or a quote contact Jay Colbourne

01264 860143 or 07833 382225
email jay.colbourne@yahoo.com

or find us on Facebook

General Property Maintenance Service
Repair or replace fascia’s soffits and

guttering
Decking, patios and general garden

maintenance
Fit or repair kitchens and bathrooms
Architraves and built-in cupboards

Tiling inside and out
Fast efficient and friendly service with over 20 years

experience in the business.
Full references on request
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. . . Oh camel ye faithful!

The nights have officially drawn in and, this morning
on playground duty, winter felt like it was here.–
there’s a definite ‘nip’ in the air!  For us in school and
pre-school, this is a very special time of year as we
build towards Christmas and then look forward to all
the things a new year brings.

All of our Year 6 children will be receiving news of
secondary school places in January and we will be
anticipating our new Reception Year children for
September 2020 as the deadline for school places
closes on 16th January 2020.  We have shown a
record number of families around this year and look
forward to a full cohort of 20 in September, all things
being well.  Across the school we only have 3 places –
we are positively bursting!

It was a great honour to yet again take part in the
village’s Remembrance Sunday service.  Nine years
ago we were invited to attend and, eight years ago,
we began to read a poem- an extract of a piece the
children themselves create for the occasion.  This is a
great occasion for the children to experience a ‘live’
audience and to learn how to speak publicly.  This
year, for the first time in a number of years, we read a
poem that children had been learning about in school;
Dylan Thomas’ ‘And Death shall have no Dominion’.
Our oldest children are always up for a challenge and
they took this complex poem in their stride, exploring
the themes of war alongside other classics usually
reserved for secondary school children.  They
compared how different poets conveyed the horrors
of war, discovered new vocabulary, learnt that they
could manipulate words and phrases to create
different meanings and got stuck into poetry for the
love of it, without the demands of having to compose
one themselves.  Thankfully, they read beautifully and
managed to convey the seriousness of the poem’s

sentiment.

As Christmas draws nearer, the nativity rehearsals
will begin again so do expect to see our littlest ones
traipsing down the High Street again, dressed in all
their hi-viz finery!  Whilst our older children have
read and been to the church many, many times during
their schooling, this is our Year R children’s first

Stockbridge Primary and
Pre-School News

Reminder

If you were evacuated to Stockbridge or helped give an
evacuee a home or lived in Stockbridge during the war,
we would really love to hear from you please. Keeping
things local helps children really understand things
more fully.

experience of such an impressive, imposing place
(which is partly why we do it at St Peter’s!).  Whilst
walking to the church, we take the opportunity to
reinforce teachings about road safety, using their
manners when passing people on the street and how
to behave in a more open environment.  We are
lucky to have these opportunities on our doorstep
with the thriving community that abounds here in
Stockbridge.

Roll on Christmas and all that 2020 will bring.
Festive wishes to you all!    Emma Jefferies

The Royal British Legion
Houghton and District Branch
Contact David Williams (Chairman)

01264 811072
 or Iain Bell (Secretary)

                  01264 811636
Social evenings are held on the first Thursday of

most months in the Grosvenor Hotel

Poster found in a church in France
(translated)

When you enter this Church it may be possible
that you hear ‘the call of God.’  However it is
unlikely that He will call you on your mobile.

Thank you for turning off your phones.

If you want to talk to God, enter, choose a quiet
place and talk to Him.  If you want to see Him send

Him a text while driving.

With thanks to Geoff Cox for sending this to us.

Church Mouse Books Update
Inspirational help needed for
assistance with the books and ideas
as to how to increase the takings in
the year ahead. We are short of
good quality children’s books, so
unwanted items would be gratefully
received.

Please leave them on the pew behind the crime
section. If you have any queries please phone Briar
on 01264 810838.
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Which famous playwright was terrified of Christmas . . .
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. . .  Noel Coward!

Church News

St Mary’s
Longstock

Colour

Café Church on
3 November was a
delight – we had good
attendance and a great breakfast, including bacon
sarnies, pain au chocolat, fruit salad and/or yoghurt.
So something for every taste.  The young people told
us all about a number of Saints, it being All Saints Day,
within a fun and informal service.  Thanks to all who
helped – many contributing to breakfast – and this
time we enjoyed ‘real coffee’, thanks to Tony and Pam
Lyons from Stockbridge.

Remembrance
Sunday.
As usual this was a
popular event with over
40 adults and children at
the All Age
Remembrance Service.
It was a reflective service
with time to think about the sorrow of war and how
much we owe to the brave men and women who fight
on our behalf – and those who serve in other ways,
such as driving ambulances.  At 10.45 we all went to
the Longstock War Memorial and were joined by
another 50 people from the village for the Act of
Remembrance.   After the two minute silence there
was a ‘fly past’ by old planes who probably covered
quite a few rural services.  The Peat Spade was as
generous as ever providing coffee and cakes after the
service. The fine weather was an added bonus.

The Advent Wreath
The Advent Wreath has four red or blue candles in a
ring around a white or gold candle. Alternatively,
there may be three purple candles, reflecting the
liturgical colour for Advent, with a pink candle for the
Third Sunday, when rose-pink vestments are
traditionally worn. The first candle is lit on Advent
Sunday; additional ones are lit, one on each Sunday,
and the white or gold one on Christmas Day.

There are several traditions about the meaning or
theme of each candle. The scheme that accords best
with the Common Worship Principal Service
Lectionary is:

Advent 1 The Patriarchs    Advent 2   The Prophets
Advent 3 John the Baptist  Advent 4   The Virgin Mary
Christmas Day The Christ

On each of the 4 Sundays we are reminded of those
who prepared for the coming of Christ. ‘The

Patriarchs’ can naturally focus on Abraham, our father
in faith, and David, the ancestor in whose city Jesus
was born. ‘The Prophets’ gives an opportunity to
reflect on the way the birth of the Messiah was
‘foretold’. John, who proclaimed the Saviour, and
Mary, who bore him in her womb, complete the
picture.   On Christmas Day we light the final candle
for Jesus.

Services to come – in December the first occasion
will be ‘Christmas Story in the Barn’.  This will take
place on Saturday 14 December at 3.00pm.  This
year the venue is courtesy of Loz, Paul and Arthur
Hardy who have offered one of their barns for this
purpose.   I understand the barn will be beautifully
decorated and that there might even be a real
donkey!  The address is Charity Farm House,
Longstock.

Children are welcome to dress up for the occasion
and some of the young people will narrate the story
for us. The vicar, Philip Bowden will be with us for
this service.  We sing carols and there will be suitable
refreshments after the service. Please come and join
us – but dress up warmly. There will not be any
heating, so thermals may be the solution – and
bringing a blanket to snuggle into.

On Sunday 22 December at 10.00am we will
hold the Crib Service.  This old favourite will be
supported by a choir and handbells.  The service will
be taken by Maddie and Beth and, as ever, children
will be invited to bring to the crib the animals and
people who take shelter for the Christmas season.
The church will be decorated for this service, which
will make a great contrast to the undecorated church
which we have for the Advent Season.

On Christmas Day the service starts at
10.00am and will be led by Revd Bob Green.  The
service is based on All Age, but includes a short
communion.   All are warmly welcome and it really
does provide a good start to Christmas Day.   We
give thanks that we can celebrate the birth of Jesus
and sing favourite carols.   The organ will be played by
Anthony Burns Cox, returning for his 9th Christmas
with us.

The other December services are set out with all the
other Benefice Services on the penultimate page.

Our January services are also set out in the Magazine
and these will be the standard 3 services on the 2nd,
3rd and 4th Sundays.

We wish everyone a Happy Christmas and New Year.

Maddie Hedley on behalf of Longstock PCC
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What is white and minty . . .

Church News

St Nicholas’
Leckford

Leckford Carols

Sunday 15th December, 6.00pm.
A traditional carol service with well known carols,
candles and a glass of wine with nibbles to follow!
Everyone welcome!

Christmas Day
9.00am Holy Communion with Bob Green and a
carol!

Benefice Service
Sunday 29th December, 6.00pm
The Benefice service for all the Parishes will be at
Leckford.  Come to a special service of thanksgiving
for our new roof!  With light refreshments!

Quiz night
Many thanks to everyone who came, with wonderful
support, to our quiz night.  Easy questions … a hot
meal ... good company with people determined to
enjoy themselves and make life difficult for the
question master!  What more could we want!
Seriously though, grateful thanks to our friends from
Stockbridge who set to with a will and helped with
everything! I need to ponder future events … maybe
in 2025?           Dawn

Churchwarden

Leckford Church Roof
Many thanks to all who came to our fun quiz evening
in November organised by Dawn who also provided
lovely casseroles and sweets. A marvellous £650 was
raised for our church roof appeal.

Many will have
noticed that the
roof work is nearing
completion and we
are so grateful for
the support
received from local
friends' generous
donations and
individual projects
and from Trout and About, Stockbridge Community
Cinema, Leckford Estate, Hampshire and the Islands
Historic Churches Trust, the Wolfson Foundation,
the  Allchurches Trust, and St John's College Oxford.

David Barnes

Remembrance Day
How lovely it was to see the church so full for the
Remembrance Service again this year. We thank Rev
Warwick Heathcote for leading the service so well
and to all who took part in whatever way. It was great
to have so many children, who were all so good, from
the various organisations and all taking their part too,
all very moving. After the service we were blessed
with sunshine for the march along the street to the
War Memorial where a further short service took
place and others from the community joined in. We
were also honoured with a fly past from Middle Wal-
lop. Thank you again to all, a very special day for us to
remember so many who gave their lives for us.

We would like to thank the Grosvenor Hotel for
providing us with a most welcome, warming cup of
coffee after the service at the War Memorial, so much
appreciated.

Many then travelled to the Air Museum at Middle
Wallop where a lovely lunch and good company  was
much enjoyed.

Autumn Clean at St Peter’s and Old St Peter’s
A big thank you to all who so kindly came and helped
with the cleaning, polishing and tidying of both our
churches. I do believe that they are now cobweb free
(for a short while!!). The furniture is gleaming, the
floors swept and hoovered plus at OSP the trees
trimmed and leaves cleared …or were!   A great job
done by all, thank you.

We also need to thank our local firemen for their
part in disturbing all the spiders and cobwebs from
the very high windows in St Peter’s from parts that
we certainly could not reach!
Thank you to everyone, a tremendous effort and so
much appreciated.

Sunday Teas
The next Sunday teas will be held at 3pm on Sunday
8th December at ‘Medlar Cottage’, Houghton Road

St Peter’s and Old St Peter’s
 Stockbridge

Colour



. . . A polo bear!

Church News

The Column for November
There were no Weddings or Funerals in the
parishes of Leckford, Longstock and Stockbridge
during November.

Baptisms
On Sunday 3 November , Charles Storrar  was
baptised during the 11.00am All Age Service at
Stockbridge.
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by kind invitation of Liz and Geoff Cox. All would be
most welcome.
In the New Year Sunday teas will be at 3pm on Sunday
5th January in St Peter’s Church.

Christmas Services and Events
We look forward to welcoming you, several times we
hope, during December, to the many services and
events happening in St Peter’s Church, please see the
calendar, service schedules and advertisements with all
the various dates and details.

We are so pleased to be starting this special time on
1st Dec at 10.30am with coffee and croissants and
our All Age Christmas preparation and celebra-
tion Service, this is followed in the afternoon at
3pm with the Madding Crowd Concert, to which
you are warmly invited. On 7th December at
5.30pm on St Peter’s Church lawn, the Lighting
of the Christmas tree by Clare Balding takes place,
followed by carol singing and festive refreshments in
the church.

In between our services we are pleased that both the
Primary School and Test Valley School are holding
their Christmas Concerts in our church for us all to
share, this always brings great joy and happiness.

We then have our special joint Carol Service with
our friends from St Thomas More Catholic
Church at 6pm on 22nd followed on Christmas
Eve at 6pm with the Christmas Story when we
invite children, if they wish, to dress as angels, shep-
herds or kings, some dressing up clothes will be availa-
ble, this is a time for all the family to celebrate. Then
at 11.30 Midnight communion we celebrate the
birth of Jesus and the beginning of Christmas
Day.

May we take this opportunity to wish you all
a very Happy and blessed Christmas and good and

healthy New Year
from us all at St Peter’s

Hampshire Downs RC Parish
St Thomas More

Stockbridge Services - Sundays at 9.00am

Celebrate Christmas
. . . with free fresh filter coffee and warm pastries
from 10.30 on Sunday 1st December. Then enjoy live
music and Christmas songs.  Not your normal Sunday
church gathering - but with a great band and a few
volunteers we have doubled the numbers coming to
St Peter’s church for our ‘All Age’ gathering.

Our church congregation has welcomed a much
younger group of children, mums and dads, Christians
and non-Christians from the surrounding area.  So
please all come and let’s have some fun as we look
forward to Christmas.

Busy young families find other things to do on Sunday
mornings and can have little interest in traditional
church services; but many parents and grandparents
would still like their children to hear some of the
lovely Bible stories that they heard when growing up.
Stories which teach simple cherished values like
‘helping people in difficulty, as in the Good Samaritan,
or ‘forgiveness,’ as in The Prodigal Son. On this
Sunday, the first in December, we remind ourselves
that Christmas is not just about giving and receiving
presents but that without Jesus and the Bible there
would be no Christmas!

We extend a warm welcome to all to just come and
have a coffee and a warm croissant if you would like
to.           Tony Lyons

Prayer for Christmas
People of God: shout and sing!
Tell the good news of peace on earth.
Lord, bring us today into Christ’s peace.
All God’s people shout:
Amen!
Angels dance and the bright star shines.
All creation bows to the Lord of all.
Lord, bring us today into Christ’s light.
All God’s people shout:
Amen!
One with us, yet born to save,
He will show us the way to God.
Lord, bring us today into Christ’s love.
All God’s people shout:
Amen!
People of God: shout and sing: Alleluia! Alleluia!
Amen.



Church Diary for December

December ServicesDecember Weekdays
1 Sun
3.00pm Madding Crowd Advent/ Christmas Concert by
Madding Crowd at St Peter's Church Stockbridge followed
by tea and cake.
6.00pm Wedding rehearsal for Adele and Tyler - St Peter's

2 Mon
11.30pm Wedding of Tyler Dollery & Adele Reed St
Peter's

3 Tue
7.30pm Choir rehearsal at St Peter’s Church, Stockbridge

6 Fri
9.30am Primary School Rehearsal for Nativity/ Carol
Concert at St Peter’s Church Stockbridge
7.30pm Choir rehearsal at St Peter's Stockbridge

7 Sat
9.00am Stockbridge Primary School will be holding a craft
fair and selling Christmas trees at St Peter's Church
5.00pm Broughton singers St Peter's Church lawn prior to
lighting up of the Christmas tree lights by Clare Balding,
followed by carol singing and festive refreshments in the
church.

9 Mon
9.30qm Primary School Rehearsal for Nativity/ Carol
Concert at St Peter's Stockbridge

10 Tue
9.30am  Primary School Rehearsal for Nativity St Peter's
7.30pm  Choir rehearsal St Peter's Stockbridge

11 Wed
9.30am Primary School Rehearsal for Nativity St Peter's

12 Thu
9.30am Primary School Rehearsal for Nativity/ Carol
concert at St Peter's Stockbridge

13 Fri
9.30am Primary School Rehearsal for Nativity Play at St
Peter's
2.00pm Primary School Nativity at St Peter's Church
6.00pm Primary School Nativity at St Peter's Church
6.30pm Carol Singing Carol Singing around Nativity tableau
at Spearywell Orchard. SO51 0LS. Adjacent to red
phone box, on B3084. Mulled wine, hot choc, mince pies.

14 Sat
8.30am St Mary's Broughton Pub Breakfast and discussions
at the Tally Ho! Pub, Broughton. £10.00 per person
3.00pm Christmas story in the barn at Charity Farm
House, Longstock.  Refreshments after the service

16 Mon
9.30am Primary School Carol Concert rehearsal - St
Peter's
6.00pmPrimary School Carol Concert at St Peter's Church

18 Wed
9.30am Rehearsals Test Valley School Christmas Concert
at St Peter's.
7.00pm Test Valley School Christmas Concert at St Peter's

1 December     Advent       Purple
8.00am    Leckford   Said Holy Communion

                        Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am    Broughton   Parish Communion

                        Revd Philip Bowden
10.30am Stockbridge All Age Christmas Preparation
          & Celebration Service         LWL
11.00am   Mottisfont   Advent Service with procession

                                  Revd Andrew Ashdown
3.00pm Stockbridge Advent/Christmas concert
     ‘The Madding Crowd’

8 December      Advent 2     Purple
8.00am    Broughton   Said Holy Communion

                                                 Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am    Bossington  BCP Communion  Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am  Longstock All Age Worship  Maddie H/Beth O
9.30am    Broughton   Bible uncovered    Georgie Bateman
11.00am Stockbridge  Parish Communion

Revd Robert Prance
11.00am  Mottisfont   Messy Church  Trish Armstrong & Co
3.00pm Stockbridge Sunday teas at Medlar
     Cottage, Houghton Road
6.00pm    Houghton   Evensong             Revd Philip Bowden

Saturday 14 December
3.00pm   Longstock  The Christmas Story in the Barn
         at Charity Farm House        Revd Philip Bowden

15 December    Advent 3      Purple
8.00am    Old St Peter   Said Holy Communion

                                                  Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am    Broughton Parish Communion  Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am    Longstock  Parish Communion

   Revd Mike Norton
9.30am    Mottisfont   Holy Communion  BCP

                        Revd Warwick Heathcote
11.00am  Stockbridge  Mattins         Revd Philip Bowden
6.00pm    Leckford Candlelit Carol Service

Revd Philip Bowden

Thursday 19 December
6.30pm     Bossington   Carol Service      Revd Philip Bowden

Friday 20 December
7.00pm    Houghton   Carol Service        Revd Philip Bowden

22 December        Advent 4            Purple
8.00am    Broughton    Said HC  BCP     Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am    Houghton Parish Communion  Revd Philip Bowden
10.00am  Longstock Crib Service Maddie H and Beth O
11.00am Mottisfont Family CommunionRevd Philip Bowden
3.00pm   Mottisfont   Carol Service    Revd Philip Bowden
5.00pm   Broughton   Carol Service    Chris Lloyd
6.00pm   Stockbridge   Lessons and Carols with St
    Thomas More                  Revd Philip Bowden
6.00pm   Bossington     Meditation          David Livermore
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Church Diary for December and January

January ServicesDecember Services cont.
5 January       Epiphany       White

8.00am Leckford   Said Holy Communion
Revd Philip Bowden

9.30am   Broughton   Parish Communion
         Revd Philip Bowden
11.00am Stockbridge   All Age Worship

Revd Philip Bowden
3.00pm   Sunday Teas at St Peter’s Church

12 January      Baptism of Christ       White

8.00am   Broughton   Said Holy Communion
         Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am  Bossington  BCP Communion  Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am   Broughton   Bible Uncovered         LWL
9.30am   Longstock   All Age Worship

Maddie H/Beth O
11.00am Mottisfont   Messy Church              LWL
11.00am Stockbridge   Parish Communion

Revd Philip Bowden
6.00pm   Houghton   Evensong Revd Philip Bowden

19 January     Epiphany 3      White
8.00am   Old St Peter   Said Holy Communion
                                                      Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am   Broughton   Parish Communion
             Revd Pete Steele
9.30am   Longstock  Morning Worship

Maddie Hedley
9.30am   Mottisfont   Holy Communion  BCP

Revd Philip Bowden
11.00am  Stockbridge  Mattins    Revd Philip Bowden
6.00pm Leckford Evensong Revd Philip Bowden

26 January    Epiphany 4   White

8.00am  Broughton    Said HC  BCP    Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am  Longstock  Parish Communion         Registry
9.30am   Broughton   Family Service with Baptism

                          Chris Lloyd/Revd Philip Bowden
9.30am   Houghton   Parish Communion   Revd Bob Green
11.00am Stockbridge   Parish Communion

Revd Philip Bowden
11.00am Mottisfont   Family Communion
              Revd Bob Green
6.00pm  Bossington   Meditation             David Livermore

7 Tue
3.30pm Leckford PCC meeting at Guildway bungalow

11 Sat
8.30am St Mary's Broughton Pub Breakfast and
discussions at the Tally Ho! Pub, Broughton. £10.00 per
person

16 Thu
12.00 noon St Mary's Lunch Club at Broughton Memorial
Hall
7.30pm  Longstock PCC meeting at 1 Chattis Hill Stables

20 Mon
7.30pm Broughton PCC Meeting at St Mary's Broughton

21 Tue
2.30pm Mottisfont PCC meeting at Mottisfont House
4.00pm Stockbridge Pastoral Group Meeting at 2
Providence Court.

27 Mon
4.30pm Stockbridge PCC meeting at 3 Providence Court

30 Thurs
12.30 Longstock Lunches at Longstock Village Hall

January Weekdays

Christmas Eve  24 December     White/Gold
3.00pm     Mottisfont   Crib Service       LWL
4.30pm     Broughton   Crib Service        Revd Philip Bowden
6.00pm     Stockbridge The Christmas Story     LWL
11.30pm   Broughton   Midnight Communion

                Revd John Reynolds
11.30pm   Stockbridge   Midnight Communion
         Revd Philip Bowden

Christmas Day   25 December     White/Gold
9.00am Leckford  Said Holy Communion
                   Revd Bob Green
9.30am     Mottisfont   Christmas Communion

                  Revd Bruce Hartnell
9.30am     Bossington   Holy Communion (BCP)

                     Revd Philip Bowden
10.00am Longstock All Age Christmas with short
      communion                  Revd Bob Green
10.00am   Broughton   Family Communion

                    Revd Warwick Heathcote
11.00am   Houghton Family Communion  Revd Philip Bowden

29 December      Christmas 1     White/Gold
10.00am  Leckford   Benefice Service

                                       Revd Philip Bowden



Chilbolton Chair Company
Makers & upholsterers of fine quality furniture

● Bespoke hand made furniture
● Complete re-upholstery of all furniture
● Supply of a wide range of fabrics
● Curtains, blinds, soft furnishings
● Stock items available for sale

Unit 12B, Stonefield Park, Chilbolton SO20 6BL
Tel: 01264 861117

email: info@chilboltonchaircompany.co.uk
Mobile: 07582 850810 or 07961 800601

www.chilboltonchaircompany.co.uk

Digger Hire with Operator 
Patios, Paving & Driveways

Tree Surgery & Hedge Cutting
Artifical Lawns, Turfing, Tree & Hedge Planting

 All Types of Fencing 
Domestic / Commercial / Equestrian

Mobile: 07825616420  Telephone: 01264 781242
Email: tomhowells3@googlemail.com

Free Advice & Estimates  •  NO V.A.T  •  Fully Insured  •  Experienced & Qualified 
National Diploma in Horticulture & Landscaping  •  Registered Waste Carrier 

Tom Howells
Fencing & Landscapes

Salisbury Office
45 Castle Street, Salisbury

Wiltshire  SP1 3SS
Tel: 01722 412 000
Fax: 01722 411 822

DX 58001 SALISBURY

Andover Office
8 Newbury Street, Andover

Hampshire SP10 1DW
Tel: 01264 400 500
Fax: 01264 355 957

 DX 90304 ANDOVER

Our Services
▪Wills & Powers of

Attorney
▪ Family &

Relationships
▪Conveyancing
▪Corporate
▪ Employment
▪Commercial
▪ Property
▪ Tax

www.parkerbullen.com
info@parkerbullen.com

▪Notarial
▪ Immigration
▪ Litigation
▪Disputes (Individuals

&  Business)
▪ Road Traffic Offences
▪Military Law
▪ Schools & Education
▪ Probate
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